That a fetus can be passively sensitized in utero was first pointed out by Rosenau and Anderson 1 in 1906. In such cases, antibodies are transmitted from mother to fetus by way of the placenta. The offspring is sensitive at birth. The sensitization is only transitory, disappearing after 21 months, as our investigations showed3
That a fetus can be actively sensitized in utero, we recently pointed out. a Soluble antigen is transmitted from mother to fetus by way of the placenta, and antibodies are developed in the young after birth. This is evidenced by the fact that such young are not hypersensitive at birth, and a definite incubation period must elapse before the presence of anaphylactic intoxication can be demonstrated. Pregnant animals are injected as near term as possible, so that birth may occur before anfibodi~es are established in the maternal circulation. The question now arises whether active sensitization thus induced is transient or persistent.
There are inherent difficulties in the demonstration of active sensitization in utero. First, only those families can be used in which birth occurs within a few days after the original parenteral injection of the pregnant animal, that is, before the usual incubation period has elapsed Family IV.--The female was injected 10 days antepartum. Two offspring (F ~) were injected at 166 days; one showed marked dyspnea and the other only slight dyspnea. In this experiment it should be noted that the mother died in typical anaphylactic shock when injected the same day as the offspring.
The explanation for the mild reaction of the offspring as compared with that of the mother may be that the sensitivity of the offspring is dual in nature, a result of a combination of transmission of antibodies (passive sensitization) and transmission of antigen (active sensitization). This assumption is made in view of the rather long interval from the date of injection to parturition.
Family V
No. 15-10 C) 11 days antepartum, 12 cc. HS, Iv.
At 134 Family V.--The interval between the initial injection and birth was 11 days.
At 134 days the F ~ offspring gave birth to two animals (F~). At 12 days these F xx animals showed only slight dyspnea when given their initial injection of horse serum. On the same day their mother (F x generation) was injected and showed moderate symptoms of anaphylaxis with recovery. We have here an example of a slight degree of active sensitization of the F ~ generation, with a slight degree of passive sensitization in the F x~ generation. This may again be accounted for by the long interval between initial injection and parturition as in the case of Family IV.* * It may be worth while to briefly mention in this connection that when animals are injected with massive doses 5 to 11 days before parturition the antigen appears to be partially neutralized in the fetal circulation; the degree of hypersensitivity is not as profound as in animals actively sensitized, and more nearly satisfies the criteria for passive sensitization. Well (Well, R., Y. Med. Research, 1913, 28, 243) showed that massive doses injected intravenously bring about a very rapid production of antibodies, the incubation period be!ng as short as 8 days. Thus, in Families II and III, in which 5 days elapsed before birth, the offspring may have received antigen plus early formed antibodies, the antibodies neutralizing some of the antigen. As the period increases to 10 and 11 days (Families IV and V), the antigen seems in greatest part to have been neutralized by antibodies, and the hypersensitivity is mild, more nearly resembling that due to passive transmission. In Family V, the female injected 11 days antepartum undoubtedly transmitted a small amount of unneutralized antigen plus antibodies to the F x generation for the two offspring of the F a generation showed a suggestive state of hypersensitiveness when 12 days old; on the same day, the mother (F x) at the age of 146 days showed a moderate degree of hypersensitivity. .~ ~ f~
for the establishment of antibodies. Second, as the date of birth of the offspring c a n n o t be predicted within a period of 4 weeks of such calculated term, the n u m b e r of available families in which active sensitization in utero can be determined is extremely limited. W e did obtain six such families.
EXPERIMENTAL
Large females (600 to 850 gin.), not previously treated,* were bred with males. The pregnant animals received parenterai injections of horse serum intravenously as near term as possible. We were primarily interested in introducing large quantities of antigen rapidly into the circulation and therefore gave massive doses (10 to 12 cc.). The intraperitoneal route was not adopted because of the possibility of entering the anmiotic sac.
Since the purpose of the experiment was to determine the duration of active sensitization, the young were permitted to live under good laboratory conditions for the periods indicated in the protocols, and they were then given an initial injection of horse serum intravenously.
We concerned ourselves only with the transmission through the females: females of successive generations therefore were always bred with normal males.
TABLE I

Passive and Active Sensitization in Utero
Sensitizing substance passed from mother (P) to F I generation Condition of the F' generation at birth Condition of the F t generation at 1 mo. Duration of hypersensitiveness in F t generation Sensitizing substance passed from F z to F a generation Condition of F n generation at birth Transmission through 1 generation Transmission through 2 generations Transmission through 3 generations A brief s t a t e m e n t of the results o b t a i n e d in each of the six families has been given above.
T h e a c c o m p a n y i n g s u m m a r y (see Table I ) compares the criteria for congenital passive and active hypersensitivity. * These animals had not been previously used in laboratories and were obtained from a reliable source.
COMMENT
In our previous work 2 we showed that passive sensitization in utero could not persist much beyond 2½ months. The long period of gestatation (70 days) in the guinea pig would prevent an animal, thus passively sensitized, from retaining its hypersensitiveness long enough to transmit it to a succeeding generation.
When a pregnant animal receives a massive injection of antigen 2 to 4 days prior to parturition, her young are not sensitive at birth. Since these offspring subsequently develop a hypersensitiveness, we have postulated that antigen is present in the circulation at birth, and these young develop an active state of hypersensitiveness analogous to that established were they injected intravenously.
Our protocols show that sensitization actively induced in utero persists for a longer period than passive sensitization. While we have not determined the farthest limits of the former, our experiments show that circulating antibodies are present when the animal is sufficiently mature to reproduce, and its young are born hypersensitive because antibodies have been transm/tted in utero. Thus a female sensitized immediately before parturition sensitizes two succeeding generations.
In previous papers ,.5 it was shown that the human being, like the guinea pig, belongs to the "placentae verae" group in which but a single cell layer separates maternal from fetal circulations. Because of this common anatomical basis for placental permeability, clinical evidence e pointing to sensitization of the human fetus in utero was held to be analogous to the experimental situation in the guinea pig3,3
Spedfic hypersensitiveness of a human infant need not be placed in the category of true heredity, but of congenital aquisition. The possibility of passage through several generations on the female side is not remote, for reactivation of passive sensitization in succeeding generations might well occur.
CONCLUSIONS
Hypersensitivity actively induced in utero is shown to persist for a longer period than passive sensitization.
The degree of hypersensitivity, its duration, and its transmissibility appear to be influenced by the time elapsing between the original injection of the parent and parturition.
A pregnant guinea pig receiving a parenteral injection of antigen 2 to 4 days prior to parturition transmits a state of hypersensitivity to two succeeding generations. The sensitization of the F I generation is due to the passage of antigen. The sensitization of the F I~ generation is due to the passage of antibodies formed in the F ~ generation. This prevents any further transfer of the hypersensitive state.
Though hypersensitivity occurs in two successive generations, the phenomenon is congenital and not hereditary.
We believe that this phenomenon demonstrated in the guinea pig is fundamentally related to the problem of congenital sensitization of the human being.
